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Abstract
The elicitation of requirements for software systems is one of the most critical and complex
activities within the development lifecycle. Although the subject has received some degree of
attention in the research literature, there remains a need for situational methods and processes
that can be easily utilized by the majority of practitioners in typical projects. In this paper we
present a flexible, yet systematic approach to the early stages of requirements elicitation based
on collaborative workshops, and the construction of a lightweight situational method within a
general process framework. The research provides practitioners with an approach to require-
ments elicitation that can be readily applied to real-world projects in order to improve both the
process and results. It also offers researchers an example of how lightweight situational
method engineering can be applied to very practical activities and situations.
Keywords: Requirements, Elicitation, Situational, Workshop
1 Introduction
Within the software development lifecycle, requirements elicitation is the activity
typically performed after project initiation and preliminary planning, but before sys-
tem conception and design. Subsequently requirements elicitation can be broadly
defined as the operations related to the acquisition and elaboration of goals, con-
straints, and features for proposed software-based systems by means of investigation,
exploration, and analysis. Furthermore it is generally understood and accepted that
requirements are 'elicited' rather than just captured or collected. This implies discov-
ery, development, and creativity elements to the process. Similarly, Hickey and Davis
(2003) have defined requirements elicitation as "learning, uncovering, extracting,
surfacing, and/or discovering needs of customers, users, and other potential stake-
holders".
Widely regarded as one of the more challenging activities within the scope of
Requirements Engineering (RE), elicitation by its very multi-disciplinary nature is
subject to many factors and a variety of both technical and social issues. When per-
formed poorly, the results regularly include costly rework, schedule overruns, and in
some cases, project and system failure (Hickey and Davis, 2002). Often expensive in
terms of time, effort, and cost, it is therefore even more important that the elicitation
of requirements is conducted properly and with the appropriate level of rigor. The
production of high quality requirements through effective elicitation is absolutely
essential for the engineering of successful software products.
One of the major problems in requirements elicitation today is the significant gap
between expert and novice analysts. This can be attributed to a number of factors, not
least of which is the extensive skill set and range of experience necessary to perform
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this activity successfully. True experts in this complex and critical activity are few
and far between. This situation is further aggravated by the current lack of systematic
guidelines and flexible methods. Somewhat related andjust as important is the current
gap between requirements elicitation theory and practice. A lack of awareness by
novice analysts of thee state of the art techniques and tools for requirements elicita-
tion, combined with a general unwillingness to adopt them is largely responsible.
As a result the objectives of the research described in this paper are specifically
focused on filling the void that currently exists by providing support for novice ana-
lysts and those projects without a prescribed software development methodology,
with a useful and useable situational approach to requirements elicitation. Within this
approach, we wish to take advantage of the collaborative aspects of group workshops,
as well as the benefits in combining a number of different techniques, whilst attempt-
ing to directly address some of the current issues and challenges faced by analysts.
Our primary goal, however, is to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of the
requirements elicitation process in terms of time, costs, effort, and quality of results,
thereby increasing the likelihood of project success with respect to on-time and on-
budget delivery, while achieving customer and user satisfaction. The focus of this
work is principally on the early stages of requirements elicitation, and not other often
associated RE activities such as modelling and prioritization. Instead we concentrate
primarily on the fact-finding and information gatheringoperations.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 describes some background infor-
mation on requirements elicitation and related research. Section 3 introduces the topic
of situational method engineering and how it can be related to requirements elicita-
tion. Section 4 presents the developed approach to requirements elicitation including
the situational method and process framework. Section 5 demonstrates the implemen-
tation of the approach by way of a real-world softwaredevelopment project example,
and Section 6 provides a discussion of the approach and its potential implications.
Finally Section 7 presents some conclusions from the research, and Section 8 suggests
future work to be done.
2 Requirements Elicitation
Much of the research performed over the past two decades on and around the topic of
requirements elicitation for software systems has been focused primarily on the de-
velopment, implementation, and evaluation of a variety of techniques, methods, and
tools. Many of these were adopted from other disciplines such as the social sciences
(Ball and Ormerod, 2000; Beyer and Holtzblatt, 1995) and knowledge engineering
(Hudlicka, 1996; Maiden and Rugg, 1994). Regardless of their origin, the principal
motivations for these approaches were to reduce the complexity of the process, im-
prove the quality of the results, and address some of the major issues often experi-
enced by practitioners.
In reality there are literally hundreds of approaches that can be used for require-
ments elicitation. A survey by Goguen and Linde (1993) examined at a relatively high
level only a small number of the more traditional techniques such as interviewing,
observation, and task analysis. In a more recent survey on the theory and practice of
requirements elicitation (Zowghi and Coulin, 2005), several additional and more cur-
rent approaches were examined including those based on goals (Dardeene et al.,
1993), scenarios (Potts et al., 1994), viewpoints (Sommerville et al., 1998), and do-
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main knowledge (Sutcliffe and Maiden, 1998),combined with a review of the tasks,
sources, and types of information involved.
Of the many available techniques, collaborative approaches to requirements elici-
tation, and especially facilitated workshops, where the different stakeholder groups
are represented and work together to collectivelyconduct the process of requirements
elicitation, are a common and often default approach. These have also been found to
be very helpful and successful in not only producing quality requirements, but also in
achieving stakeholder buy-in and instilling project ownership (Gottesdiener, 2002).
One of the obvious advantages of using groupworkshops is the ability to integrate
other elicitation techniques into them, and then to incorporate their combined usage
into a defined requirements process (Maiden et al., 2004).
As a result of the relative strengths and weakness of the available approaches,
most projects will normally require a combination of several techniques in order to
produce quality results (Maiden and Rugg, 1996).Although over the years a number
of different process models have been proposed as generic roadmaps to address this
(Sommerville and Sawyer, 1997; Kotonya and Sommerville, 1998), and significant
progress has been made in developing better techniques to support the process of
eliciting requirements for software systems, there still remains a lack of appropriately
flexible guidelines and sufficiently detailed methods which can be used by the major-
ity of practitioners in typical projects.
Clearly requirements elicitation does not occur in a vacuum and is highly de-
pendant on specific project, organizational, and environmental characteristics (Chris-
tel and Kang, 1992). Software can be developed in a variety of contexts such as be-
spoke systems from scratch, or based on the customization of a COTS solution. The
development may be contracted out to an external entity, or performed by internal
personnel. Software may be produced for the general market, or for an individual
customer. Requirements elicitation itself may be part of a feasibility study, a COTS
selection process, or the development of an entirely new system. Furthermore there
are many kinds of systems that may be developed including distributed, web-based,
and embedded just to name a few. The possible permutations of these situational
characteristics are numerous. Moreover, there are number of other internal and exter-
nal factors that may affect the project and how it is conducted including government
regulations, changing market conditions, political considerations within the organiza-
tion, and the technical maturity of the organizationand the users of the target system.
Requirements elicitation is an absolute prerequisite for all the different types of
software development projects. It is precisely because of the many and varied con-
texts in which software development is performed, and the large number of factors,
techniques, and issues that may have an affect and are involved even in the most typi-
cal of processes, that a situational method is not only suitable, but essential. Further-
more it is proposed that the integration of such a method with collaborative work-
shops and a combination of techniques provides an innovative and productive ap-
proach to requirements elicitation for the development of software systems.
3 Situational Method Engineering
Method Engineering (ME) represents a structuredway in which methods for software
development activities such as requirements elicitation can be designed, constructed,
and adapted. Situational Method Engineering (SME) is therefore the configuration of
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these methods specifically for individual projects (Brinkkemper, 1996). Naturally this
is an important topic as no two software development projects are exactly the same,
and all projects cannot be adequately supported by a single static method. This is
especially the case with requirements elicitation, where the heavy dependence on
human involvement adds a significant number of social and communication variables.
The idea of creating a situational method for requirements elicitation is not new.
As early as 1982, Davis identified the need and importance of developing situational
requirements elicitation methods (Davis, 1982), although he referred to them as "re-
quirements determination strategies". However the basic premise of characterizing a
specific project based on some criteria, and as a result selecting from a set of methods
those that are most appropriate, remains the same. Davis also suggests that the devel-
opment of such a method should be based on the types of information to be elicited.
The scope of ME research for software development in recent times has included
models for situational method engineering (Ralyte et al., 2003), assembly techniques
and rules for method construction (Ralyte and Rolland, 2001; Brinkkemper et al.,
1998), and more generic process modelling and engineering approaches (Henderson-
Sellers, 2002). The combined result of this work over the past ten years in particular
provides a suitable foundation for the development of an activity specific situation
method as proposed in this paper for requirements elicitation. Of specific interest and
relevance to the objectives of our research is the work by Henderson-Sellers and
Firesmith relating to the OPEN Process Framework (OPF, 2005), which has been
applied to the entire software development lifecycle, as opposed to just the elicitation
of requirements as is our case.
Requirements elicitation alone, however, represents an excellent candidate for
the implementation of a situation specific method. As it is usually the first phase of a
development project, it does not have to conform to the assumptions or constraints of
other methods employed in previous phases, or rely on the outputs from other activi-
ties. The flip side to this, however, is that at the requirements elicitation stage, very
little may actually be known about the project and the target system.
4 The Requirements ElicitationApproach
The following situational approach has been developed based on a critical analysis of
the state of the art in requirements elicitation, as well as an ongoing survey of prac-
tice. The approach represents not only a detailed process for conducting requirements
elicitation, but also an integrated situational method. The overriding intention of this
approach is to support the analyst structure and perform requirements elicitation
workshops based on project specific characteristics.
Throughout the approach we have purposely endeavoured to keep the process of
engineering the method, and the process of requirements elicitation itself, as light-
weight as possible. This is in direct response to our objective of providing support for
novice analysts and projects without a specifically prescribed software development
process.
4.1 Meta-levels of the Approach
The general approach can be explained using the three-tiered structure as seen in Fig-
ure 1 (adapted from Henderson-Sellers, 2002) which differentiates between a method
meta-model, a specific instantiation of that method meta-model, and an individual
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project specific instance of a specific instantiation. This can be described in more
basic and practical terms by the following example. L2 represents the components
and rules for constructing a requirements elicitation process for an organization that
produces different types of software. L I then represents one possible example of a
process, constructed using the components and rules set out in L2, for say the devel-
opment of customized business information systems. LOwould then represent a pro-
ject specific enactment of that process detailing the requirements, goals, and con-








Figure 1: Approach meta-levels
The top level of this structure (L2), from which processes are constructed, consists of
four main 'meta-types' or 'classes' as shown in Figure 2 and described in Table 1
below. In fact instances of these meta-types (Info Types, Tasks, Sources, and Tech-
niques), which are sometimes referred to as 'method fragments' or 'method chunks',
are just the building blocks used to construct what we have called 'method compo-
nents', and it is actually a set of these method components that are selected and se-
quenced to form a specificmethod (LI) which can then be enacted (LO).
Table 1:Method meta-model class descriptions
Class Description
Info Type A specific kind of required data or knowledge, such as 'pro-
ject assumptions' and 'design constraints'
Task A specific individual unit of work. Examples include 'identify
key constraints' and 'define work processes'
Source A place or object that provides information. Sources can be
individuals, groups, documents, and systems
Technique A specific way of performing a requirements elicitation task,
such as by questionnaire or brainstorming
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The term 'method component' has been introduced and used to describe a single in-
stance of the entire method meta-model based on an individual task. Therefore a
method component is a method fragment of the Task class with its corresponding and
related Info Type, Source and Technique method fragments. Specific real-world ex-
amples of method components are given in Section 5. In summary, a method compo-
nent is a task that elicits an info type from a source using a technique. These method
components are used as the base unit of work to organize and execute requirements
elicitation within a workshop environment, by placing them into a structured se-
quence according to the process framework described later.
II
provides is elicited by addresses
Figure 2: Method component meta-model
4.2 Process Model for the Approach
As previously stated, the approach presented in this paper represents both a process
for engineering a situational method, as well as a process for performing requirements
elicitation. The process model of the entire general approach as shown in Figure 3
(adapted from Brinkkemper, 1996), provides an overview and illustrates that the en-
gineering of the method and the process of elicitation itself begin with characteriza-
tion of the project at hand, construction of the method for this project, and then execu-
tion of this method within the project at hand. These individual 'steps' of the ap-
proach are subsequently detailed in the following subsections, as are the approach
guidelines, which in addition to supporting all the steps of the approach, provide sup-
plementary assistance for conducting requirements elicitation workshops, and in par-
ticular, provide possible solutions to many of the issues and challenges faced by prac-
titioners during this difficult yet vital development activity.
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Figure 3: Approach process model
4.3 Step 1: Project Characterization
The first step of the approach is Project Characterization. It is at this point that the
situational characteristics of the project at hand are identified in order to direct the
construction of the method to be used. There are a number of different ways to char-
acterize a software development project based on the specific situation. One sugges-
tion has been to use taxonomy of specific problem, solution, and other project situ-
ational factors (Hickey and Davis, 2003). Another has been to base the characteriza-
tion on the goals, risks, opportunities, and challenges of the project (Kurtz, 2001).
Although these are useful ways of characterizing projects, this information is rarely
available before the requirements elicitation phase, and in fact it is the actual purpose
of requirements elicitation to discover and develop this information. Therefore, we
use the following three basic attributes to categorize the specific requirements elicita-
tion project:
1. Definition - The definition of the type of elicitation project being conducted.
Examples of project definitions include Custom Development, COTS Selection,
and Feasibility Study.
2. Domain - The general application domain of the envisaged system. Examples of
application domains include Business Information, Group Support, and Embed-
ded Control.
3. Deliverable - The required deliverable document from the elicitation project.
Examples of project deliverables include Requirements Specification, Concept of
Operations, and Vision & Scope documents.
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Although admittedly quite basic, characterization of the project by using only these
three variables (hereafter referred to as the '3Ds') does however take into account
three of the most important and influential situational elements that are known at this
very early stage of the software development lifecycle. The combination of values for
these 3Ds of a given project is used to guide the construction of the method as de-
scribed below.
4.4 Step 2: Method Construction
The second step of the approach is Method Construction. It is at this point that the
method fragments are selected from the Method Repository and assembled into
method components. These project components are then structured according to the
process framework, and sequenced according to the approach guidelines. These op-
erations are referred to collectively as the method construction, the result of which is
an executable method than can then be enacted for the project at hand.
The Method Repository can be represented as a series of lookup tables, which de-
tail instances of the different meta-types (called method fragments) and their relation-
ships to other method fragments. There are ten tables in total, being one flat list for
each of the meta-types (or classes), and one for each of the different possible inter-
class relationships. In the Info Type and Task flat lists, flags are used to identify
which ones are recommended for each of the possible values for the 3Ds identified in
Step 1 of the approach. An analyst can therefore ensure that all the appropriate info
types are addressed and all the prudent tasks are included in the requirements elicita-
tion method, by using these tables to assemble a set of method components.
Once the method fragments have been selected and assembled to form a set of
method components, this set of method components must then be structured and se-
quenced to complete the construction of the requirements elicitation method. In order
to support this operation, the approach guidelines include a process framework with
instructions that can be used by the analyst as a template for arranging and ordering
the method components. This process framework, as can be seen in Figure 4, divides
the complete set of method components into three key workshop phases of Scoping,
High-level and Detailed. These phases are then divided into three stages being Prepa-
ration, Performance, and Presentation. Method components of the Performance stage
of each phase are subjected to a third division into five different areas of interest.
It is anticipated that expert analysts would be able to select instances of each
class from the method repository, assemble method components, and construct the
resultant method with little or no reference to the approach guidelines and process
framework. Furthermore, expert analysts often know familiar and proven ways of
doing things during requirements elicitation, and therefore would much prefer the
freedom to choose how the method fragments and method components are to be used.
Novice analysts, on the other hand, would undoubtedly prefer a more prescribed ap-
proach to method construction given that by definition they lack the knowledge of
experience and range of expertise that would be required to do this independently.
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Phases Stages Areas
Figure 4: Process framework
In direct response to this, and in order to satisfy the key goal of this research to sup-
port novice analysts and projects without a defined requirements elicitation process,
we have developed and incorporated into the approach guidelines what we have cal-
led 'ready-made' requirements elicitation methods. These represent pre-selected, pre-
assembled, and pre-constructed methods for typical, common, and often occurring
combinations of the 3Ds in practice. The ready-made methods currently available
within the approach have been developed as a result of the review of the state of the
art, and survey of the state of practice, in requirements elicitation previously men-
tioned. That is to say that the method repository was populated, and method compo-
nents assembled, from direct references found in the literature to specific instances of
the meta-types and their relationships. The ready-made methods were then con-
structed from these method components with reference to a number of example re-
quirements documents from real world projects with the same situational characteris-
tics according to our 3Ds classification. An overview of one of these 'ready-made'
methods is demonstrated by the example in Section 5.
4.5 Step 3: Method Execution
The third and final step of the approach is Method Execution. Once the method has
been constructed in accordance with the process framework using method compo-
nents made up of method fragments from the method repository, the requirements
elicitation part of the project can then be executed with the results of the method
components being stored in the project repository. The Project Repository can be
represented as a set of detailed templates for the different types of elicited and sup-
porting information.
During execution, each method component task of the method is addressed utiliz-
ing the associated techniques to elicit the required info types from the available
sources in support of or within a workshop environment. Each of the Performance
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stages prescribed by the process framework are facilitated by the analyst, and may be
completed over a number of workshop sessions depending on the complexity of the
project, and the accessibility of relevant stakeholders. It is probable that the same info
type may be addressed by more than one task at different stages of the method. In
these cases the level of detail investigated and the attributes elicited for the info type
are usually different. Normally each task has at least one available technique, and
likewise each info type has at least one possible source. The exact steps necessary to
conduct a specific task using a particular technique within a requirements elicitation
workshop are also contained in the approach guidelines.
All method components can be repeated, removed, or reconfigured dynamically
during the project by the analyst based on preferences or changing situations. This is
referred to as 'tailoring' of the method. Tailoring can take place either before the
method is enacted, as in the case of adding or removing method components after
construction, or during the execution of the process itself, such as selecting which of
the requirements elicitation techniques to use for a given task. Like those constructed
from scratch, ready-made methods can be tailored by modifying the info types, tasks,
techniques, and sources in the method repository before or after construction. This is
important as it enables organizations and individuals to develop their own 'template'
situational methods for different sets of project characteristics. It also creates a feed-
back and validation mechanism into the approach, adding a further level of flexibility
and customization. An example of dynamic tailoring wouldbe if the analyst believes
insufficient information has been elicited for a particular info type during a session, a
new task or technique for that info type can be selected from the repository, and
added to the existing method, or utilized there and then.
5 An Example 'ready-made' Method
The following subsections provide an overview example of how one of the existing
'ready-made' methods would be implemented and enacted in a real-world project
within the context of the general requirements elicitation approach presented in this
paper. Although currently only a relatively small number of these 'ready-made'
methods have been developed for different combinations of the 3Ds, this example
aims to illustrate how the basic principles of the approach can be applied to most re-
quirements elicitation project contexts. The example project has the following situa-
tion characteristics, i.e. values for the 3Ds, as defined in project initiation phase (pre-
liminary planning) and identified by the participating analyst for the Project Charac-
terization step:
1. Definition: Custom Development
2. Domain: Information System
3. Deliverable: Requirements Specification
Other project definitions currently supported by ready-made methods include COTS
Selection, Call for Tenders, and Feasibility Study. Likewise, ready-made assistance
exists for Group Support, Data Warehouse, and Embedded Control application do-
mains. The production of project deliverables including Software Requirements
Specifications, Concept of Operations Documents, Feasibility Reports, Tender
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Documents, and Vision & Scope Statements are also available as ready-made meth-
ods for the mentioned definitions and domains. The 'ready-made' method for the 3Ds
values identified above in the Project Characterization step has the following sum-
mary details:
• Number of Info types: 22
• Number of Tasks: 80
• Number of Sources: 18
• Number of Techniques: 14
Since each method component is based on an individual task, this means that there are
a total of 80 core method components in the pre-selected, pre-assembled, and pre-
constructed ready-made method for the production of a requirements specification for
the custom development of an information system, according to the approach. These
method components, within the context of the process framework, and with the assis-
tance of the approach guidelines, provide the basis for the project execution step of
the approach, and the conduct of the collaborative and combinational requirements
elicitation workshops as described by phase and stage in the subsections below. Due
to space limitations it is not possible to detail all the individual method components
used in this ready-made method, or their descriptions and individual steps, however
we have attempted to illustrate the general sense of the resultant workshops by pre-
senting a concise summary and simple examples.
5.1 The Seoping Phase
The most important part of the Preparation stage of the Scoping phase (6 method
components) involves the task of identifying the relevant stakeholder sources for par-
ticipation in the Scoping workshop. Typically these sources would include the project
sponsors, i.e. the people paying for the project, upper management of the same or-
ganization, and key members of the project team such as the project manager. Fur-
thennore, any and all available external documentation sources relevant to the project
should be reviewed such as the organizations marketing material and website. An
example of a method component for this phase and stage can be seen in Table 2.





Info Type All info types
Project sponsors,Executivemanagement,Project manager,
External documentation
Technique Informal discussions,Unofficialobservations, Document
analysis
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During the Performance stage (11 method components), the participating stakeholder
sources perform tasks to describe the problem, the mission, and the vision for the
project, in addition to defining the boundaries for both the project and the system, i.e.
what is in and out of scope. Furthermore high-level goals for both the project and the
systemare established, and key assumptions and constraints are identified. It is also at
this point that the major risks, opportunities, and challenges are identified, and stake-
holdersfor the High-level and Detailed workshops are determined. A number of tech-
niques are prescribed for these tasks including Brainstorming, Questionnaires, and
Goal Decomposition.
Presentation for the Scoping phase (6 method components) consists of document-
ing the results of the workshop sessions, checking these informally for quality, and
then distributing the resultant Vision & Scope document (Wiegers, 2003) to the work-
shop participants for review and feedback either as a group as a walkthrough, or indi-
viduallyas an inspection.
5.2 The High-level Phase
In addition to reviewing all the available high-level internal documentation sources
relevant to the project such as organization charts and departmental reports, the
Preparation stage of the High-level phase (6 method components) also requires the
analyst to observe and take notes at a high-level on the existing work processes and
system operations relevant to the target system and the established scope. This en-
ables the analyst to achieve a basic understanding of the business processes and there-
fore guidethe subsequent workshop more intelligently that knowledge.
ThePerformance of the High-level workshop (15 method components) involves
firstly the tasks of reviewing and refining the information elicited from the Scoping
workshop. In addition to the project team, High-level workshops also typically in-
clude domain experts (or subject matter experts), middle management, and key user
representatives as sources. During this stage, the system environment is examined in
detail, and the main work processes, features, and capabilities of the target system are
identifiedand described. This can be performed using a variety of techniques includ-
ing Brainstorming, Questionnaires, Domain Analysis, Viewpoint Definition, Reper-
tory Grids,Card Sorting, and Laddering. An example of a method component for this
phase and stage can be seen in Table 3 below.






Project sponsors,Executive and middle management, Project
manager and team, Domain experts, Key user representatives
Technique Brainstorming,Questionnaire, Goal decomposition
Like the previous phase, the High-level Presentation stage (6 method components)
consistsof documenting the results of the workshop sessions, informal quality check-
ing, and then distribution and review, except this time in the format of a Concept of
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Operations (ConOps) document (IEEE, 1998a). Approval (review and update) of the
High-Level document, as with the Scoping and Detailed documents, may required
several iterations depending on the effectiveness of the workshops, commitment of
the stakeholders, and the complexity of the project.
5.3 The Detailed Phase
A major task of the Preparation stage for the Detailed phase is not only to review
detailed internal documentation sources such as work instructions and system manu-
als, but the analyst is also required to observe and take detailed notes on the existing
work processes and system operations identified in the High-Level phase. As the par-
ticipants for the Detailed workshops will typically include supervisors, end users, and
developers, it is important that the analyst is very familiar with the specific tasks that
mustbe supported by the target system.
During the Performance stage (18 method components), it is necessary for par-
ticipating stakeholders to review the results from the Scoping workshop in order to
understand the objectives and constraints of the current project and target system.
Then the work processes, features, and capabilities identified in the High-level work-
shopare examined in detail with the relevant stakeholder and user sources. Each work
process is decomposed into individual steps with exceptions and extensions using Use
Cases or Scenario Analysis. Likewise each feature and capability is further decom-
posed into individual functional and non-functional requirements once again using a
combination of Questionnaires, Goal Decomposition, and Viewpoint Definition re-
quirements elicitation techniques.
The same process is followed once again for the Presentation stage of the De-
tailed phase (6 method components), however the format is that of a full System Re-
quirements Specification document (IEEE, 1998). Given that this document is sub-
stantially more detailed than the previous documents, and involves many project
stakeholders, approval can often take considerably more iterations and time. This is
particularly the case when the document is to be used as part of a contractual agree-
ment between a customer and supplier. An example of a method component for this
phase and stage can be seen in Table 4 below.





Info Type All info types
All relevant stakeholders, All workshop participants
Technique Inspection, VValkthrough
6 Discussion
It is important to remember when developing a situational approach for an activity
like requirements elicitation that a number of delicate balancing acts naturally take
place. One of these is between the flexibility and the rigor within the approach. An-
other is the risk of being too specific, and hence limiting the applicability of the ap-
proach to only a small number of situations, against the risk of being too abstract, and
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therefore reducing the ability of the approach in providing the necessary support.
Furthermore, requirements elicitation in particular is not a stand-alone process, but
interrelated and interleaved with other development activities such as system design.
As a result we have endeavoured to provide the analyst with several ways of cus-
tomizing the approach. This not only includes the ability to engineer situation meth-
ods for requirements elicitation from scratch, but also the capability to tailor these and
ready-made methods throughout the process. These are supported by a process
framework and detailed guidelines for each step of the approach, which the analyst
can adopt completely, partially, or disregard altogether. Where possible we have at-
tempted to conform to, or at least not conflict with, recognized ME practices, such as
the research identified in Section 3, to guarantee a level of consistency. Although our
focus has been on the early stages of requirements elicitation, we have been careful to
ensure that the fundamental ME concepts used can be adapted and applied to other
software development activities and range of process models that acknowledge the
iterative and incremental nature of requirements elicitation.
Within the approach, the actual execution of the requirements elicitation project
is mainly task driven, in order to optimize the process through structure and sequence.
However, construction of the method is largely info type driven for the sake of com-
pleteness of the process. Rather than causing a conflict, these task driven and info
type driven situations actually ensure that the overall approach is both effective (all
the required info types are included and elicited) and efficient (tasks are performed
productively and systematically). Although the tasks, info types, sources, and tech-
niques of the workshops in the three recommended phases are significantly different,
the entire activity is closely integrated and concentrated on the common objective of
producing a complete, correct, consistent, and clear documented set of requirements
for the target system with supporting information.
7 Conclusions
The lightweight approach for requirements elicitation presented in this paper provides
a number of potential benefits over existing ones. It is both extensible and flexible in
that it provides detailed guidelines for each step of the approach, and the ability to
engineer and tailor situational methods based on specific project characteristics. Im-
plementation of the approach does not require significant expertise or substantial ex-
perience, nor is it depended upon the utilization of any other systems development
process. As a result the approach is particularly suited to novice analysts and those
projects lacking a defined software development process, as it provides a high-level
of guidance and instruction, and offers the necessary framework to ensure an efficient
process, and effective results.
The execution of the approach takes advantage of both collaborative elicitation
by being workshop centric, and the combination of multiple techniques in support of
and integrated within the requirements elicitation workshop environment. As part of
the approach we have introduced a number of useful and novel concepts including
that of a 'method component' representing a task based method building block, and
'ready-made' methods that provide the analyst with a pre-constructed situational re-
quirements elicitation process for the specific project at hand. Tailoring of the resul-
tant methods can be performed throughout the process, even during performance of
the requirements elicitation workshops themselves.
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We believe that this research presents both researchers and practitioners of soft-
ware development projects with an effective, efficient, useful, and useable require-
ments elicitation approach for this complex and critical activity. Furthermore, we are
of the opinion that the approach described produces requirements elicitation methods
that are profitable in terms of offering value for effort, therefore encouraging its ac-
ceptance and adoption into industry by organizations and analysts.
8 Future Work
The next step of this research, which is currently underway, is the development of a
tool that embodies the complete approach, making it even more attractive, useful, and
useable to analysts. The tool represents both a Computer Aided Method Engineering
(CAME) and a Computer Aided Software Engineering (CASE) software based sys-
tem, containing database driven method and project repositories. By utilizing web-
based technologies, the tool and subsequently the approach can be used to support
distributed requirements elicitation, where stakeholder groups are situated in different
geographic locations across multiple time zones. Just as important, the approach and
tool needs to be evaluated through industrial case studies in a variety of situations.
Ideally this will be performed for a number of different application domains, in di-
verse project conditions, with analysts and stakeholders of varying levels of experi-
ence and expertise. It is expected that these evaluations will provide evidence as to
the efficiency and effectiveness of the approach, and its applicability to various do-
mains. The results can then be used to refine and expand the approach to better sup-
port a wider range of requirements elicitation contexts.
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